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VAT 21% incl.
Price per pair

VOX series
VOX 3F

10 cm ferrite full range wood fiber driver, two back to back force canceling 13
cm custom woofers, ambient RAAL ribbon super tweeter top mounted.

6.679 €

Jantzen and Mundorf caps and inductors in critical parts - ETI/Kryo silver plated
terminals
35Hz ~ 35kHz - 90db - 4Ω- HxWxD :360x175x275 - 7,2kg/piece
Available in oiled/wax Walnut or Cherry
VOX 3A

11 cm AlNiCo paper cone full range, two back to back force canceling 13 cm
custom woofers, ambient RAAL ribbon super tweeter top mounted.
Jantzen alumen caps and inductors in critical parts - ETI/Kryo silver plated
terminals
35Hz ~ 35kHz - 92db - 4Ω- HxWxD :360x175x275 - 7,3kg/piece
Available in oiled/wax Walnut or Cherry

10.642 €

VOX 3AFW

11 cm AlNiCo paper cone full range, two back to back force canceling 13 cm
custom woofers, ambient RAAL ribbon super tweeter top mounted. With
internally fitted firewall for quieter backgrounds

12.479 €

35Hz ~ 35kHz - 92db - 4Ω- HxWxD :360x175x275 - 7,3kg/piece
Available in oiled/wax Walnut or Cherry
VOX xC
VOX 3 Stand

High gloss paint option
Feet with 10mm alu/Bronze plate with adjustable brass spikes
Available with matching wood (Stand W) or aluminium leg (Stand M)
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Wave series
WAVE 42

21 cm full range driver with AlNiCo motor and a scoop/horn loaded port
augmented with UHF RAAL ribbon tweeter
40Hz ~ 35kHz - 95db ! - xΩ - HxWxD :x

18.467 €

Available in three different wood combos - high gloss, stand included
Maple / Spruce or Walnut / Spruce or Cherry / Spruce
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LIBéRATION
LIBéRATION Open baffle reference loudspeaker

21.778 €

(No boxy coloration, no port sound, no damping) - Real live orchestral.

Complete open baffle design with timeless materials like solid walnut or maple
Bronze woven mesh covers
Tidy derrière no loose dangling wires.
46cm Woofer - 2x21cm custom paper cone midrange AlNiCo motor system
Exceptional RAAL dipole ribbon super tweeter with silver wire wound
transformer
28Hz ~ 50kHz - 95db ! - 6Ω - HxWxD :1020x600x320 - 40kg/piece

LIBéRATION reproduces a very natural, superbly open sound stage with a huge dimensional
image which is impossible to achieve with conventional closed systems. This makes it ideal for
large orchestral music that requires scale and dimensionality.
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